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Soundand fury followCrosstownproject
By STEVE BRANDT
sbrandt@startribune.com

Wendy Smith lives a block off In-
terstate 35WnearMinnehahaCreek,
where night construction on the
Crosstown Commons project has
left her shaken— literally.

“I have woken up and my bed’s
shaking and I think I must be cra-
zy, ” said Smith. The vibration from
heavy equipment also sets her

! Noise fromnightworkdividesMinneapolis andMnDOT, andhas residents shakenand sleepless. Thediscordmayaffect future projects.

wooden window blinds to clatter-
ing.

With another 35W project loom-
ing in southMinneapolis even as the
Commons project grinds on, some
city officials are fuming over what
they call a breach of faith by state
officials in heeding local noise re-
strictions.

The state instructed its contrac-
tor last year to follow noise laws in
the Commons project, where con-

struction roars ahead day and night.
But when the city tried to enforce
its night noise restrictions, the state
said that local laws aren’t enforce-
able and claimed the feds agree.

That left City Council Member
Scott Benson feeling like the Min-
nesota Department of Transporta-
tion had its fingers crossed behind
its back. And it worries Council
Member Elizabeth Glidden, whose
ward will host the bulk of another

MnDOT project next year. That’s
the installation of a northbound
toll-carpool-bus lane, along with
noise walls.

Although that project should be
less intrusive, Glidden said, “My
concern is that MnDOT recognizes
that their work impacts people and
their lives and their sleep.”

Noise continues:Delayingwork has a
noise impact, too,MnDOT says.B3Ø

Foodcharity
delivers record
despite rising
overhead costs
By PATRICK LEE
plee@startribune.com

Despite the growing costs of
fuel and food, Twin Cities-based
Feed My Starving Children has
shattered its own monthly record
for meals sent overseas to devel-
oping countries.

In May, it shipped more than 10
millionmeals to 12 countries, near-
ly doubling its record of 5.5million
meals from April. The nonprofit’s
growth is an anomaly, especially
in the context of increasing prices
and focus on domestic issues. But
partnerships with overseas relief
groups and a workforce of near-
ly all volunteers has helped make
ends meet.

“We are in the most explosive
growth that we have had,” said Ex-
ecutive Director Mark Crea, who
said luck and faith bridged the gap
between cutting costs and expand-
ing production. “At a time when
the general trend is one direction,
we seem to be heading in the op-
posite direction.”

Despite the successes, challeng-
es remain.

Food continues:Nonprofit benefits
fromMinnesota Nice. B5 Ø

Photos by DAVID BREWSTER • dbrewster@startribune.com
Carhops Steven Estus and Lanise Jones, background, delivered orders on skates at the new Sonic drive-thru in St. Paul. Sonic does not have indoor seat-
ing, but offers outdoor patio seating and parking stalls. Twomore Sonics will open later this summer in Elk River and in Savage.

SONICBOOMINST. PAUL
BY JAMES WALSH • JWALSH@STARTRIBUNE .COM

After twoweeks in theNorthland, the lines remain long and the
enthusiasmstrong at the newly openedSonic drive-thru in St. Paul.

J
ust a few drive-thrus down fromwhere the last Southern fast-food import tried its luckwithMinnesota
tastebuds, the state’s first Sonic drive-in restaurant has for the past twoweeks been pulling thousands of cars
a day into lines that are sometimes hours long.

On Sunday afternoon, the lines for burgers, fries and slushes at Sonic on SuburbanAvenue in St. Paul were
actually a bit shorter—only about 25 to 35minutes—but the enthusiasmwas just as strong.

“We’ve driven by it twice,” said Lorray Jona-
son of Oakdale, admitting they were previous-
ly driven away by long waits.

“This is the third time we’ve tried and the
first time we’ve stayed,” said her husband,
Reed.

They’d been waiting about a half hour,
based solely on the recommendation of their
son, who once did computer support for Son-
ic in another state. And, well, they’ve been in-
trigued by all the commercials. Years ago, Min-
nesota television viewers started seeing Sonic
commercials featuring Happy Hours with half-
priced soft drinks, and all kinds of seemingly
unattainable food.

Sonic continues: Like Krispy Kreme? B5Ø

Everybody,
into the
(nursing
home) pool!

ByWARRENWOLFE
wolfe@startribune.com

Yoga. Massage. Tai Chi. A salt-
water pool. PersonalTrainers. Bike
racks and aWii machine.

What could be mistaken for an
upscale spa or gym is actually a
glimpse of the future of aging un-
folding in Chisago City.

When they decided to build
the Vitalize fitness center for resi-
dents of apartments and the nurs-
ing home at Parmly LifePointes
long-term care campus, officials
took an unusual approach. For
starters, they opened the facilities
to staff and the public.

Now a frail resident such as Bill
Ihlenfeldt, 80, with Parkinson’s
disease and dementia, may share
the 89-degree pool with nursing
aides or town residents such as Ja-
net Tangen, 62.

It’s a growing phenomenon at
long-termcare facilities,which are
seeking to integrate residentswith
the community — and attract po-
tential residents when their time
comes.

The 10,000-square-foot fitness
center opened last October in a
new $5 million building that in-
cludes a 12-bed short-term reha-
bilitation unit.

! AChisagoCity senior care
facility is attracting residents
with a full-service fitness center.

Fitness continues:Residents canplay
interactive golf and tennis.B3Ø
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Constant fundraising is an
inevitable reality. On the inter-
national front, the global food
crisis continues to intensify,
mirroring spikes in demand
for food and limited means
to buy it. And on the research
front, Feed My Starving Chil-
dren is working to pinpoint a
new food formula designed for
babies suffering fromdiarrhea
due to HIV/AIDS.

ThisMonday, a small group
of staff members will travel
to Haiti to conduct the first
field tests for two new poten-
tial products, which have been
in the making for more than a
year. The new formula will
complement the group’s cur-
rent food packages, which are
suitable formalnourishedpeo-
ple of all ages. Once they de-
cide on a specific recipe, more
thorough testing will begin in
six months in other countries,
including Guatemala and the
Philippines.

Minnesota Nice
Although it would make

economic sense to move
headquarters closer to the
ocean, theTwinCities have an
asset even more valuable than
reduced shipping fees: “Min-

nesota nice” — or as Opera-
tions DirectorMatt Morowski
describes it, a solid bastion of
volunteers and a strong tradi-
tion of social justice.

“The Twin Cities undoubt-
edly are the anchor of the or-
ganization,” he said. “We’re
100 percent people power. …
The payoff for us is not a prof-
it payoff, it’s in the ability to
produce and distribute more
food to those in need.”

The group’s fight against
world hunger begins in Hous-
ton where 42,000-pound
shipments of rice start mak-
ing their way toward pack-
ing facilities in Brooklyn Park,
Chanhassen and Eagan. Six
months ago, transporting a
load of rice cost about $1,200.
The cost now: $1,900.

“I just see it as part of a hu-
manitarian supply chain,”
Morowski said. “The closer
we can get it to the ocean, the
less logistical expenses are in-
volved.”

Volunteers manage every
aspect of meal production,

fromunloading industrial-size
cartons of ingredients to mix-
ing them, assembly-line style,
in the correct proportions.
The bags are vacuum-sealed,
boxed and loaded into semis,
destined for one of more than
50 countries in which the
group fosters a partnership.

Two centsmore
Volunteer interest has been

so strong that inMarch the or-
ganization expanded its Eagan
location into a facility open
from 9 a.m. until 9:30 p.m.,
with groups of about 90 peo-
ple rotating through two-hour
shifts. The expanded Eagan
site and a new facility in Au-
rora, Ill.—the group’s first site
outside the Twin Cities— can
each produce up to 25 million
meals annually.

But volunteers, who range
from churchgoers and the re-
tired elderly to enthusiastic
kids and the occasional brid-
al shower party, cannot com-
pensate for every aspect of
the broader economic reali-

Foodcharity delivers recorddespite rising costs
ø FOOD FROM B1 «WEARE INTHEMOSTEXPLOSIVE

GROWTHTHATWEHAVEHAD.»

Executive DirectorMark Crea

ty. A jump in global food pric-
es, caused by greater demand
and a relatively stable supply,
forced FeedMy Starving Chil-
dren to up the cost of its spe-
cially formulated individu-
al meal packets from 15 cents
to 17 cents in April. Based on
a monthly volume of millions
of meals, the two-cent gap is
substantial.

“If we didn’t fill that gap,
we’d have sevenmillionmeals
we’d have to cut,” said Hei-
di Seyer, the nonprofit’s mar-
keting director. “In the United
States, we might see our gro-
cery bill going up ten dollars,
but in a lot of these developing
countries, they are starving.”

And the organization’s
goals belie the underlying in-
creases in costs and strain on
an already limited staff. In
2003, Feed My Starving Chil-
dren packed 3 million meals;
in 2008, their goal is 55 mil-
lion; and in 2013, their target is
200million.

‘Leap of faith’
As aChristian organization,

Feed My Starving Children
has an unconventional fund-
ing structure, with most of its
donations coming from pri-
vate individuals and church-
es. Government funding and

large corporate or foundation
grants are not an option, Crea
said, for a religious nonprofit
that primarily benefits people
outside the country. But he al-
so said pulling back on pro-
duction due to financial or
economic conditions is sim-
ply not a choice: “How cruel
is it to start feeding a bunch
of starving kids in Zimbabwe
and say, ‘Oh gosh, we guessed
wrong and did some poor
planning’?”

“We don’t want to push
[growth] too fast if we can’t
sustain it,” Crea explained.
“One of the things that we
comeback to as aChristian or-
ganization is that there is a bit
of leap of faith here for us, and
… we continue to be blessed
in ways that you sometimes
can’t always plug into a finan-
cial model.”

During Feed My Starving
Children’s 15-year history of
sending meals overseas, it has
lost only one shipment of food
to a belligerent government.
To Crea, that is nothing short
of a miracle.

But when asked if he still
worried regularly about the
group’s financial viability in
the long-run, he simply said:
“Do I have gray hair?”

In fact, he has a head full of
snow-white hair—but no bald
spot, yet.

Patrick Lee • 612-673-7452

And a seemingly doomed-
to-be unrequited urge was
born.

Unrequited until two
weeks ago, that is.

“Tell you the truth, last fall
we were in Knoxville, Iowa,
and we drove right by a Son-
ic and we didn’t stop at it,”
Lorray Jonason said. “I don’t
knowwhy. But this time we
reallywanted to come. Still,
this hasn’t been quite as big as
that Krispy Kreme.”

Ah. Krispy Kreme, the last
Southern-born fast-food phe-
nomenon to hit Minnesota,
also opened to long lines and
huge hype a couple of years
ago.

Despite the blitz and the
longing and the lines, Krispy
Kreme’s glazed doughnuts
eventually just went away. All
that early hype, all that gooey
excitement— gone.

It’s a fate that Todd Dolan,
a Sonic district manager,
doesn’t anticipate for these
drive-ins. Twomore are
opening inMinnesota later
this summer— in Elk River in
July and in Savage in August.

The Sonic menu— burg-
ers, chicken, ice cream, onion
rings— is muchmore diverse
than Krispy Kreme’s, Dolan
said, adding, “After all, did
they have anything besides
doughnuts?”

Sonicboomexplodes on the scene inSt. Paul
ø SONIC FROM B1

Fast food? Not so fast
Sonic employee Arthur

Norwood stood at the “stag-
ing area”— a Catholic Char-
ities parking lot about a half-
block away— giving Sonic
placards to salivating custom-
ers. No one could just pull in-
to the restaurant; a police offi-
cer was discouraging that. In-
stead, you had to drive to the
other side of the block to get
into line for a placard.

The placards, kind of like
a golden ticket toWonka’s

chocolate factory, guaranteed
a place in the drive-thru lane
or an outdoor stall you can
pull your car into. Sonic has
no indoor seating. Customers
can either eat on an outdoor
patio, eat in their cars (with
food brought to you by wait
staff on roller skates) or go
through the drive-thru.

Norwood said hismanager
told him that thousands of cars
a day have not been unusual.

Is it the commercials?
“I know for a fact that’s why

we’re so big,” Norwood said.
“Mymanager said that we’re
going to have to do this staging
area for amonth or two.”

Tatricia Cook didn’t mind
the wait. She’s eaten at Son-
ic before, in Mississippi. Her
fiancée and her son, who
seemed less enthusiastic
about a half-hour wait in the
car, would just have to trust
her on this one.

“It’s really good,” she
promised them.

Dolan, who will run the Elk

River Sonic when it opens,
was asked how long this kind
of crazy traffic can contin-
ue. “I hope it’s like this for the
rest of my life,” he said.

On Sonic’s first morning,
19 cars were waiting when the
store opened at 6 a.m.

Yeah, but what about in
January? Dolan said his boss-
es aren’t daunted by open-
ing a restaurant with no in-
door seating inMinnesota—
you know, where it gets re-
ally cold. They have Sonics
in Iowa and Detroit, he said.
And, when it snows, they’re
going to plow the stalls and
still have staff bring food out
to cars.

“We’ll work it out,” he said.
“Maybe we’ll trade ice

skates for roller skates,”
Norwood said.

All theway from Fargo
Parked in a stall, putting

away the last bites of their ja-
lapeño burgers, with mus-
tard, onion rings and cher-
ry limeade, Sylvia Garcia and
her husband, Israel, insisted
the food was worth their 45-
minute wait. Actually, they
drove all the way from Fargo,
N.D., for those burgers. Sylvia
Garcia has goodmemories
of Sonic from her earlier life
down South.

“It was one of my treats, to
come here,” she said of com-
ing all the way to St. Paul for
Sonic.

And was it worth it?
“Oh yeah,” she said, smiling.

JamesWalsh • 651-298-1541

DAVID BREWSTER • dbrewster@startribune.com
With lines down the block and thewait as long as an hour at times, Sonic district manager Todd Dolan
directed traffic at the newly opened Sonic in St. Paul.
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Walerius, Frank H.
age 83 , o f Co-
lumbia Heights,
died peacefully
on June 20, 2008.
P r e c e d e d i n
death by f irst
w i f e , E i l e en ;
se cond w i f e ,
N o rm a ; s o n ,
S tephen ; and
three brothers.

S u r v i v e d b y s i s t e r s ,
Margare t Pe terson and
Be rnice L ind ; chi ld ren ,

David (Robiann), Charles (Catherine),
Sha ron (Pa t r ick) B rown , Susan
(Richard) Roycraft, Connie (Bruce)
Richart; daughter-in-law, Patti; step-
children, Jim (Paula) Bremer, Wendy
(Rick) Bartels, Stephanie Bremer,
Mary Beth (Richard) Byrne; 17 grand-
children and many great-grandchil-
dren. Interment Hillside Cemetery.
Mass of Christian Burial 11 AM Tues-
day, June 24, at Immaculate Concep-
tion Catholic Church, 4030 Jackson St.
NE, Columbia Heights with visitation
one hour before Mass at church and
also 5-8 PM Monday (TODAY) with
vigil prayer service 7 PM at:

Washburn-McReavy
Hillside Chapel 612-781-1999

2610 19th Ave. N.E., Mpls

Weir, Frank Howard
Age 73, passed
away on June
21, 2008. He was
born in Afton ,
NY on March 29,
1935. He is sur-
v i v e d b y h i s
wife of 51 years,
Anne ; daugh-
ters , Deborah
Weir and Gwen

Eaton; grandchildren, Amanda Eaton,
David Eaton, Blake Weir and Daniel
Eaton; siblings, Robert Weir, Dallas
TX, James Weir (Terri), Greene, NY,
Ann Morey (Dav id) , Greene, NY ,
Esther Williams (William), Greene, NY,
Joan Rifanburg, Greene, NY; many
nieces and nephews. Frank was a
wonder fu l husband, fa ther and
grandfather. He was a man of integ-
rity who believed in community ser-
vice. Frank served for over 20 years
on the NJ school boards, including
Vice-President of the State School
Board Assoc iat ion ; he was past
President of the Plymouth Rotary and
Peace Lutheran Church; served on
the Board of Treehouse; was a mem-
ber of the Plymouth Planning Com-
mission and served on various com-
mittees of the Osseo School Board;
was a volunteer fireman and police-
man. Service Wednesday 11 am at
Peace Lutheran Church, 3695 County
Road 101, Plymouth, MN 55446. Visita-
tion Tuesday 5-8 pm and 1 hour prior
to serv ice on Wednesday AT THE
CHURCH. Private interment at Crystal
Lake Cemetery.

David Lee Funeral Home
Wayzata 952-473-5577

Wilichowski, Gerry T.
Our beloved Gerry, age 68, passed
away June 20 , 2008 surrounded
by family. Mass of Christian Burial
10:30 AM Wednesday, June 25th, at
The Church of the Holy Name of
Jesus, 155 County Road 24, Medina.
Visitation Tuesday 5-8 PM at David
Lee Funeral Home, 1220 E. Wayzata
Blvd., Wayzata with prayer service at
7PM and one hour prior to Mass at
the church on Wednesday. Memori-
als preferred in lieu of flowers to be
distributed by the family. Full notice
was in Sunday’s edition.

David Lee Funeral Home
Wayzata 952-473-5577

CEMETERY LOTS

SunsetMemorial Park- 4 plots
Block 9, Lot 295, near Tower of Memories.
Will divide. $950 each or b.o. 612-247-7994
4 lots in the Apostle Gardens
at Pleasant View Memorial Gardens ,
Burnsville. Call 952-401-0317 for details.

Helpful Telephone Numbers

Social Security Admin.
1-800-772-1213

Service available from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. on business
days. Call to provide notification of death or to in-
quire about survivor benefits.

U.S. Dept. Of Veterans Affairs (VA)
1-800-827-1000

Call for survivor benefits, burial benefits or to pro-
vide notification of death.

United Way 2-1-1
Metro: 2-1-1

or (651) 291-0211
Free, confidential, multilingual information is of-
fered 24 hours every day. United Way 2-1-1 is a
unique community information and referral service.
Call if you need to know where to turn for help.

IN MEMORIAM

DON W. SCHMID
July 9, 1930 -
June 23, 2006

In the last two years not a day has passed
that we don’t think of you. Oh, how we
miss your captivating smile and warm
personality. You are in our hearts forever.
Love always, wife Arlene; son Brian &
Cathy; son, Michael & Jill; and grandchil-
dren, Justin, Ellie and Gavin.

SETH ALEXANDER OSTROV
5/27/05 - 6/23/05

Always in our hearts.
Love, Mom & Dad and family

IN MEMORIAM

It is the custom of many persons to publish an In
Memoriam verse as a token of respect to the
memory of one who has gone.

Insertion of an ad in Memoriam & additional assis-
tance in correct phrasing may be arranged by tele-
phoning

612-673-4130

5052243/6/05

Celebrate a loved
one’s lifewith your
personal entry in an
online guest book. Visit
startribune.com/legacy
or call 612.673.4130
with questions.

celebrate
the life

share your
memories
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